“Honey, I wonder what format your dad used for those photos?”
Said nobody ever.

Empty that row of shoeboxed family memories and bring them to Spark Studio. The Wolverine Titan is a stand-alone device, meaning it does not require a computer, that can turn any of your old format photographs into new, digital images ready for editing and printing. Adapters help safely feed delicate negatives through a scanner. A large screen allows you to see your progress and the image. Try it out!

What to Expect:

- SD Card for photo storage
  Your images will auto-save to a memory card. It is recommended to bring your own or have another way to store images once you leave. Ask a staff member for help!

- 4.3” screen displays image

- At least 1 hour per 15 images

Compatible film:

- 35 MM (standard Kodak rolls)

- 120 MM (from your classic Nikon F3, maybe?)

- Kodachrome slides with frames

- Negative rolls

Get Started:

- Have another film type you’re curious about? Ask our Local History Librarian for more details on film adapters and unique film types.

- This device scans by moving the negative through a feeder. For this reason, we recommend not bringing damaged or torn negatives.